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Relearning Typography:
Introducing a Cross-Disciplinary
Typographic Framework.

Current theory and vocabulary used to describe typographic practice and
scholarship are based on a historically print-derived framework. As yet, no new
paradigm has emerged to address the divergent path that screen-based typography
is taking from its traditional print medium. Screen-based typography is becoming as
common and widely used as its print counterpart. It is now timely to re-evaluate
current typographic references and practices under these environments, which
introduces a new visual language and form.

Joyce S R Yee
Northumbria University

This paper describes a study that utilises a combination of empirical methods and
action research projects to form a new conceptual framework for the understanding
and practice of screen-based typography. This study is part of a Doctoral
programme in the School of Design at Northumbria University, UK. This paper
focuses on the research carried out so far, the methodology used and the findings
from two stages of the study. It will end by introducing a tentative cross-disciplinary
typographic framework that has been developed to date.
This study starts by investigating the relevance of the current framework and
evaluates the need for developing an alternate framework through a questionnaire
survey. This is followed up by a series of interviews with practitioners working across
different disciplines in an effort to identify factors, which have affected the role of
typography in screen-based interactive medium.
Results of the surveys have shown that understanding and identifying the future role
of typography in screen-based media is key to the developmental strategy of this
typographic framework. Typography continues to be one of designers’ main tools of
communication, regardless of medium. The introduction of the digital medium has
not lessened the importance of this role and has in fact increased the reliance on
typography to communicate in a clear and straightforward manner.
The influence of other disciplines in the development of new media content has also
been strongly supported. Conclusions from this initial research points to the fact that
the development of a framework must take into account several key factors. These
include the impact of technology on the development and application of typography.
The framework should also be responsive to the influences of other disciplines in the
development of new media content. Influences from film, computer gaming,
interactive digital art and hypertext disciplines must be appropriated into the building
of a new knowledge base for screen-based typography. Identifying and
understanding the influences brought about by other disciplines should be a major
consideration in the development of the framework.
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TITLE
Relearning Typography: Introducing a Cross-Disciplinary Typographic
Framework
ABSTRACT
Current theory and vocabulary used to describe typographic practice and
scholarship are based on a historically print-derived framework. As yet, no new
paradigm has emerged to address the divergent path that screen-based
typography is taking from its traditional print medium. Screen-based typography
is becoming as common and widely used as its print counterpart. It is now
timely to re-evaluate current typographic references and practices under these
environments, which introduces a new visual language and form.
This paper describes a study that utilises a combination of empirical methods
and action research projects to form a new conceptual framework for the
understanding and practice of typography. This study is part of a Doctoral
programme in the School of Design at Northumbria University, UK. This paper
will describe the research carried out so far, the methodology used and the
findings from three stages of the study. It will end by introducing the tentative
cross-disciplinary typographic framework that has been developed to date.
This study starts by investigating the relevance of the current framework and
evaluates the need for developing an alternate framework through a case
studies review and a questionnaire survey. This is followed up by a series of
interviews with practitioners working across different disciplines in an effort to
reflect the diverse influence of new media content.
This study has shown that understanding and identifying the future role of
typography in screen-based media is key to the developmental strategy of this
typographic framework. Evidence collected in the first three stages shows that
the role of typography remains the designers’ main communication tool,
regardless of medium. The introduction of the digital medium has not lessened
the importance of this role and has in fact increased the reliance on typography
to communicate in a clear and straightforward manner.

The influence of other disciplines in the development of new media content has
also been strongly supported. Conclusions from this initial research points to
the fact that the development of a framework must take into account several
key factors. These include the impact of technology on the development and
application of typography. The framework should also be responsive to the
influences of other disciplines in the development of new media content.
Influences from film, computer gaming, interactive digital art and hypertext
disciplines must be appropriated into the building of a new knowledge base for
screen-based typography. In other words, identifying and understanding the
influences brought about by other disciplines should be a major consideration in
the development of the framework.
The subject of typography has for too long regarded itself as a protected craft
with specialised knowledge. This paper posits that the understanding of
typography must now be open to influences and ideas already shaping current
screen-based media. The holistic integration of external disciplines, along with
the revision of fundamental principles of typography in the pursuit of purposeful
communication suited to the digital medium, will form the foundation of this new
alternative typographic framework.

PAPER
1. The challenge of new media on design
The emergence of the digital medium and its divergence into many other forms
of technical invention has truly transformed the way in which we live. It is not
surprising then, that designers are struggling to work in a medium where
theories, technologies and applications are mutable. As Stephen Boyd Davis
points out,
‘Designers must be able to give form to concept and content using an
exceptionally wide range of disparate elements including graphics, music
and sound, typography, text, animation and filmic imagery, all in an
interactive context.’ (Boyd-Davis 2000: p65)
Max Bruinsma (1998) echoes this view by calling on designers to rethink their
role in multimedia communications. The specialist model of design education
must now give way to a generalist model where the emphasis is on multi-skill,
cross-disciplinary and strategic thinking.

2. A snapshot of typographic knowledge
2.1 The emergence of a discipline
Although it has been generally acknowledged that the history of typography can
be traced back to the invention of the alphabet, it was the invention of the
movable-type printing press in the late 1400s that marked the beginning of the
discipline and practice of typography. The practice of type professionals was
very much linked to the technological advances of the printing industry. The first
four hundred years were dominated by compositors using handset metal type
and then layout artists with the introduction of machine-set type like Linotype
and Monotype. Punch-cutters and compositors were responsible for designing
typefaces and composing type respectively. However, technological advances –
such as automatic punch-cutting machines that cut punches from drawings and
machine-set text, spurred a shift to typeface and layout design delivered by a
specialised group of professionals who we now call the modern typographers.
2.2 Print-derived knowledge
This reliance on print technology and medium extends to the development of
knowledge surrounding the discipline. Terms in use today still reflect
typography’s print origin. Terms used to describe the anatomy, composition and
measurement units of a typeface (for example: ‘x-height’, ‘leading’, ‘em’) have
originally been derived from printing and punch cutting activities. Not only do we
still use print-derived terms, we tend to think, write and read using a print model
(Chartier, 1995). Rather than taking our print model and adapting it for the
screen, we require a complete review of how we approach, view and apply
typography.
2.3 The changing scene of typography
Historically, the craft of typography was a closely guarded affair. Both Kinross
(1992) and Jury (2003) have commented on how printers and later
typographers practiced their ‘black art’ in secret. The advent of digital
technology has allowed this ‘black art’ to be revealed to non-typographers. And
for the first time since the emergence of the printer/publisher/typographer figure
(in the early days of publishing), the graphic designer has the opportunity to
regain complete control over typography. With this control come questions on

the existing parameters which have defined the discipline historically. Would the
‘best’ practices of typography be ‘best’ practices for screen? Without the
conscious effort of revisiting the existing principles with the purpose of defining
its relevancy towards the screen medium, designers will continue to rely on a
print-derived framework.
2.4 A review of past and current screen-based typographic research
Attempts to theorise the subject of typography have usually led to the creation
of a historical model of typography & printing [Spencer (1969a), Gray (1976),
Kinross (1992),] or to a descriptive and practical model of ‘good’ practices in
typographic application [Morrison (1936), Spencer (1969b), Bringhurst (1997)]
or to an ideological model [Tschichold (1928), Gill (1936)].
The current research focus is lacking in a complete review of typographic
knowledge. Past research on screen-based typography can generally be
grouped into two major strands of investigation: legibility and technology. The
preoccupation with legibility and readability issues was due to the change in
attitude towards typography, where the role of typography was not simply to
look beautiful but to be effective (Kinross, 1992). The second group tended to
focus on the technology used to create and visualise digital typography.
Researchers and programmers in the late 70s and 80s at MIT and Stanford
began developing new ways to describe and display letters digitally (Staples,
2000).
Recently, a new breed of designers-cum-programmers from the Aesthetic and
Computational Group at MIT (run by John Maeda) have been experimenting
and researching into the ‘algorithmic manipulation of type as word, symbol and
forms’ (http://acg.media.mit.edu/courses/, accessed on the 17th of March,
2004). The digital environment has also allowed the creation of visual models
based on large data sets. Experimentation by Benjamin Fry in his Valence
project and W. Bradford Paley in his TextArc project have given users alternate
ways to read and experience a text (Paul, 2003).

3.0 Defining the present and future roles of typography
A review of current experimental screen-based typography has provided clues
on possible disciplines where knowledge can be drawn into the framework.
Jessica Helfand (1997) suggested a possible starting point, by looking beyond
the discipline, with a view to rethinking visual language and how we come to
represent it in a textual form. The building of this new knowledge base
(organised through a framework) must be driven by the identification of
typography’s role and its relationship with other related disciplines within new
media.
3.1 Main communicator of a verbal message
One of the first key questions that this study sought to identify related to issues
surrounding the application and role of typography in screen-based interactive
media. A questionnaire sent out to British, American and Dutch practitioners
and educators was the initial step in building up a better understanding of these
issues. As a follow-up to the questionnaire, a round of semi-structured
interviews was conducted with professionals from cross-disciplinary fields1, to
identify possible factors affecting the role of typography in screen-based media.
Results from the questionnaire and interviews indicated that the primary role of
typography remains as the main visual communication tool for the designer. In
particular, the issue of legibility and readability is still considered to be an
important factor for designers when applying type in any medium.
There was a general acknowledgement and awareness that screen-based
media brings with it its own nature, characteristics, constraints and freedoms.
To this end, the respondents acknowledged the importance of looking beyond
the discipline of typography in order to reformulate its conceptual boundaries.
The reformulation of these boundaries will require the development of a new
framework, focusing first on the fundamentals of typographic knowledge, skills
and function while remaining independent from the medium of transmission.
Current print-derived knowledge needs to be appropriated and adapted to the
context of screen-based type application. At the same time, the absorption of
1

A total of 9 interviews were carried out, with subject experts ranging from the disciplines of interactive design, design and media
theory, digital typography, and hypertext and communication media. The researcher was unable to elicit any participation from the
discipline of digital art.

new knowledge from disciplines which focus on subjects of interactivity,
narrative storytelling, spatial design and temporal forms will be crucial towards
the development of this new framework.
3.2 Influencing factors on the role of screen-based typography
Having established the current role of screen-based typography, the next phase
involved identifying influencing factors which have shaped and defined current
applications of screen-based typography. Investigating and understanding
these factors will provide clues towards building a framework that reflects the
changing boundaries of this discipline. Further investigation through the
interviews revealed five main influencing factors:
i.

Technology

ii.

Characteristics of the medium

iii.

Designer’s evolving values

iv.

Reappropriation of old into new media

v.

Balance between communication forms

3.2.1 Technology
A strong and recurring theme that emerged from the questionnaires and
interviews suggests that the most prevalent factor dominating many issues
regarding new media is, by and large, determined by technology. Typography it
seems is no exception:
‘Typography has always been a technology problem. It's about using the
widget of the year in such a way that the eye and brain find the end results
useful to look at.’
(Excerpt from the interview with a Digital Typographer)
It is inevitable that technology should be the main concern with regards to new
media. However, one participant remains sceptical on the level of importance
attached to technology:
‘Technology has developed so rapidly even in the time I’ve been
interested that certain details are already redundant. It is the opportunities

offered that matter, not really the origin of those opportunities. Whilst I
agree that understanding these origins can, in principal liberate our minds
to take advantage of. As I said before though, future generations will take
it for granted and seek to dismantle the technology first in order to use it.’
(Interactive Designer)
It remains to be seen on when this digital mode of communication becomes
‘second nature’ to current and future generations. Until it does, this focus on,
and exploration of, the technology will still remain the main concern of
designers. As such, when participants were asked what their main concerns
about current web-based typography were, unsurprisingly most referred to the
technical limitations of the screen medium, specifically typographic visual
quality and typeface restrictions.
3.2.2 Characteristics of the medium
Three characteristics were identified from the questionnaires and interviews as
most relevant to screen-based typography: interactivity, hyper-textual links and
temporality. Participants were initially asked if they thought that the key
difference between print and screen media is ‘interactivity’. While most
participants acknowledged it as a key element of new media, it is not the
defining element. They listed other influential elements such as time-based
motion and multi-linking capability which should be taken into consideration as
well.
3.2.3 Designers’ evolving values
Precise control over typography is no longer viable and realistic in a screenbased environment. Instead designs must be flexible to allow for the variation in
typeface, font-size, alignment and length. New generations of designers and
viewers are less likely to encounter ‘negative transfer’, which refers to
interference of previous learning in the process of new learning. The framework
needs to take this natural evolution into consideration and perhaps should be
mindful of how it accommodates the next generation of designers and users.
This is how one participant described this evolution:

‘So, yes we all recycle the past whilst tomorrow’s youth will create the
future. We can but remind the new ones of critical areas of concern, which
they will shun or embrace or edit at their will. Our job is to accept the
inevitable and offer encouragement. We can continue to be a sounding
board or springboard for the revolution.’ (Interactive Designer)
3.2.4 Reappropriation of old into new media
In The Language of New Media (2001), Lev Manovich believes that many
strategies and techniques relevant to new media design can be found by
looking at the history of visual culture and media, in particular cinema. Jay
David Bolter and Richard Gruisin’s book, Remediation (Bolter & Gruisin, 2000:
back cover) argues that ‘visual media achieve their cultural significance
precisely by paying homage to, rivaling and refashioning earlier media such as
perspective painting, photography, film and television.’ Screen-based
typography is essentially going through the same process of appropriating (or
remediating) print-derived knowledge into a usable format for screen. All
participants acknowledged that this activity is inevitable as there are few direct
precedents to new media. Generally, most participants believe that current
designers are far too focused on the appropriation of knowledge rather than the
generation of new knowledge from other parallel digital media. One participant
went as far as to suggest that 'truly innovative authorship has yet to happen’
and went on to predict that the future generation would eventually focus more
on new knowledge generation.
3.2.5 Balance between communication forms
The primary role of typography will remain unchanged from its communicative
function. The principal issue it will have to accommodate is the balance it must
achieve with other visual and verbal forms of communication available in the
digital medium. While type has been the sole vehicle for transmitting textual
information in the print medium, the digital medium has the added possibility of
employing sound, video and animation for this purpose. The balance between
different communication forms will have an important impact on the way
designers design for screen-based content.

‘I can’t imagine that language, as a communication medium will diminish.
The question is: what will be the balance between oral forms (digitised
audio) and verbal forms (typography).’ (Professor of New Media Studies)
The implication of this development is that while type’s main role of
communication is shared out with other forms of communication, the possibility
of typography embracing a non-textual role has increased.

4.0 Shaping a tentative framework
The framework presented in this paper is still in its tentative stage. The final
definitive version will provide the basis for the development and delivery of the
subject of typography within a new media design curriculum. It is designed to
facilitate integrated learning of typography with other new media subjects and to
provide some basic guidelines for the application of screen-based typography.
The identification of the role of screen-based typography and the factors
influencing its future development have been key to determining the balance of
elements and emphasis in this new framework. It begins with the description
and identification of the knowledge base required to deliver this subject in the
context of new media design. One of the framework’s main attributes is the
separation between non-medium dependent principles with medium specific
knowledge. This relationship and balance between core discipline knowledge
and application-based knowledge is illustrated in the diagram below.

Diagram 1. Model showing the relationship and balance between core
discipline knowledge and application-based knowledge

4.1 Core Principles
This framework consists of two main interlocking components. The purpose of
this first component described as Core Principles, is to identify and define
global (non-medium specific) principles of typography. There are two phases in
the delivery of this component: exploring the existing global principles and the
creation of new global principles based on current technologies. These
principles are divided into the four categories, which were derived from the
application of typography. They are:
a. Typographic Form –

This classification refers to the kind of
typographic usage which explores the abstraction
of the letterform as a geometric shape.

b. Typographic Content – This classification refers to the kind of
typographic usage, which explores the
typographic layout and relationship between
individual words, sentences, paragraphs and
surface.
c. Typographic Meaning – This classification refers to the kind of
typographic usage, which explores the
relationship between type and language, in
particular, the expressive potential of typography.
d. Typographic Context – This classification refers to the kind of
typographic usage, which explores the
relationship between text, reading and
authorship.

4.2 Applications
The second component described as Applications addresses the knowledge
and strategy needed for the application of typography in different media. This
component comprises two sections: print and screen media. The scope of this
study will be limited to the study of and application for the screen medium only.
The illustration of the print medium in this framework is to situate its context in
relation to the typographic discipline and to indicate future development of it.
In comparison to the Core Principles component, the Applications component
emphasises a more medium specific knowledge rather than core subject
knowledge. The purpose of this component is to identify new media attributes,
which has a direct impact on the application of typography in screen-based
medium. These attributes were derived from data analysis conducted in the
previous stages of this study. They consist of:
a. Associative linking – Describes the utilisation of built-in associative links
as a means of data retrieval and storage, first
envisioned by Vannevar Bush (1945).
b. Interactivity –

Lev Manovich (2001) defined two kinds of
interactivity within new media: open and closed
interactivity. Open interactivity refers to situations
where the user plays an active role in determining
the order in which the generated elements are
accessed, and have the capability to modify or
generate new objects or responses to the user.
Closed interactivity refers to structures that uses
fixed elements arranged in a fixed structure.

c. Temporality –

The passage of time. In relation to new media, it
describes the passing of time or a representation of
live events viewed from a static screen (Manovich,
2001).

These attributes will guide the selection of knowledge obtained from related
cross-disciplinary sources such as television, film, digital art, computer games,
literature and hypertext fictions. The framework will aim to derive suitable
knowledge and techniques relevant to the application of typography in screenbased media. Emphasis will be on developing strategies to integrate these new
media attributes with the principles of typography. These strategies are
currently being developed and implemented through the action research
projects carried out by the researcher with multimedia student groups.

5.0 Discussion and future development of the framework
This tentative framework is offered for critical reflection and as the basis for a
debate on the relevance and role of typography within new media education
and practice. Currently it is being used to develop two action research projects
which will be implemented within an educational environment. As a result, this
framework will be reviewed and revised based on the findings derived from
these projects. The end results of this study will also be used to form
recommendations to guide the development of a parallel practice-based
framework. Beyond the scope of this study, is an opportunity to complete the
framework by updating the knowledge and techniques of typography within the
print medium (as part of the Applications section).

6.0 Conclusion
The role of typography and of the designer has undergone significant changes,
from print to screen, static to moving, non-interactive to interactive. These
changes require new methods, processes and knowledge in typographic design
education and practice. In this paper, I have defined the role of screen-based
typography and identified factors which will affect the application of this role.
This process has been a key factor in:
1. Identifying the key components of the framework
2. Determining the balance between core and medium specific knowledge
within the new typographic framework
3. Identifying new media attributes for appropriation
The main characteristic of this new framework is the separation between core
knowledge and medium specific application knowledge. The second
characteristic of this framework is the drawing of knowledge from a crossdisciplinary spectrum to provide a more medium specific typographic
application. It is envisioned that this framework will be used as a frame of
reference for the development and teaching of typography within an educational
environment. So far, the framework has provided the researcher with a strategy
to introduce a revision of current typographic knowledge and the inclusion of

medium specific knowledge, into the curriculum development of typography
within new media education.
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